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MERRY CHRISTMAS

Vol. 55

COP. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

PAGEANT SETS MOOD
FOR ADVENT SEASON

ne of the classics of the Christmas season was first printed
I New York Sun in 1897. It is reprinted here as the Christmas
ht from PACIFIC WEEKLY staff to you.

r Mtor,
I am 8 years old. Some of my friends say there is no Santa

Papa says if you see it in the Sun, it is so. Please tell me
'uth, is there a Santa Claus?
Virginia,

our little friends are wrong. They have been affected by the
cism of a skeptical age. They do pot believe except what
see. They think that nothing can be which is not compre'le by their minds. All minds, Virginia, whether they be men's
ldren's, are little. In this great universe of ours, man is a
insect, an ant, in his intellect, as compared with the boundless
about him, as measured by the intelligence capable of grasping
lole of truth and knowledge. Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa
He exists as certainly as love and generosity and devotion
and you know that they abound and give to your life its
t beauty and joy. Alas! How dreary would be the world
fe were no Santa Claus! It would be as dreary as if there
i° Virginias. There would be no child-like faith then, no poetry,
fiance, to make tolerable this existence. We should have no
fient, except in sense and sight. The eternal light with which
fiod fms the world would be extinguished. Not believe in Santa
! Veil
,,
.
1-1
You mightX. as well
not, ,believe in
Fairies! HT
You might get+
Papa to hire men to watch in chimneys on Christmas evening
ch Santa Claus, but even if they did not see Santa Claus
2 down, what would that prove? Nobody sees Santa Claus, but
5 no sign there is no Santa Claus. The most real things in
)rld are those that neither children nor men can see. Did you
ee dairies dancing on the lawn? Of course not, but that's no
that they are not there. Nobody can conceive or imagine all
•nders there are unseen and unseeable in the world. You may
Part the baby's rattle and see what makes the noise inside,
ire ts a veil covering the unseen world which not the strongest
10r ev&n the united strength of all the strongest men that
yed, could tear apart. Only faith, fancy, poetry, love, romance,
lsh aside that curtain and view and picture the supernal
and glory beyond.

real? Ah, Virginia, in all this world there is nothing else
d abiding. No Santa Claus? Thank God, he lives and he lives
'• A thousand years from now, Virginia, nay, ten times ten
ad years from now, he will continue to make glad the heart
ihood.
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*7a 2)*. GolUoe/i

By VIRGINIA SPROUT

ES, VIRGINIA, THERE
A SANTA CLAUS"

1'

Last Sunday evening the COP
family observed one of its most
The following was found at privilege we had of sharing his
beautiful traditions, the annual tached to Dr Colliver's bulletin mind's rich store—
Christmas Pageant and caroling. board. It states more eloquently
And for the'rareness of his abil
For many of us it was the offi than we could hope to our tribute ity in sharing It.
cial beginning of the Christmas to Dr. Colliver.
Here was a master of the Word
season. '
We give thanks to God for the of the Living God.
We stand in awe of the great
The procession of carolers life He shared in George Colliver.
We give thanks for the love and ness of this teacher.
started at AKL, and wove a pa
We give thanks to God for the
rade of lights through the cam humor that warmed so many hu
infinite value "of his friendship
pus, picking up the members of man hearts;
We have seen him open his so freely given to all.
each house as it passed. If the
For the respect and worth he
line seemed too long and cumber heart and his home to children
gave each one in his wonderful
some, the singing not quite in and youth of every race.
The seeds of his kindness and smiles ...
unison, it could be forgotten in
We give thanks to God for the
t h e b e a u t y o f t h e s t r e a m o f understanding have taken root in
far-reaching
influence that will
the
fertile
soil
of
these
young
lights and the warm realization
continue forever.
that many of the students and lives.
Such a Spirit will never die.
He shall be called blessed.
faculty had joined together for
this observance of Christmas.
A Student
We give thanks to God for the
Everyone was grouped around
Stagg Tree, the Christmas lights
turned on, and the necessary ex
planations made. Each hall of
fered a representative gift to the
Toys for Tots drive while North
Hall sang "Hark, the Herald An
gels Sing, Glory to the Newborn
King."
Once Inside the Auditorium,
everyone took seats by sections
according to groups, and were
led by Don Baldwin in singing
carols. Each group in turn sang
a Christmas carol, including the
faculty members. Marty Boisen,
president of CRA, led the assem
bly in quiet prayer, every person
joining in his own way. •
One could easily forget the
present time and place as Jean
Avery read the story of "The
Other Wise Man" and the figures
were depicted on the stage. One
of the most lovely Christmas
tales, "The Other Wise Man," was
well read and portrayed.
Cocoa and doughnuts were
served in the Dining Hall, and
DEAN LLOYD BERTHOLF Is shown above presenting a cer
the evening ended as it began, tificate of completion for the Christmas Sales Training Course to
with singing of carols.
Carolyn Watson as Virginia Gordon looks on. The presentation was
made at recent completion ceremonies for the class.

JACK BY BEE SICK;
OUT TILL SPRING

Jack Bybee, Pacific Student As
sociation vice-president, and presi
dent of Archania, has been 01
with infectious hepatitis, an in
flammation of the liver, for the
past week.
Doctors have ordered Jack to
stay home, where he can get
plenty of rest and quiet. He won't
be back to school unto the start
of the spring semester.
Archania's vice-president, Steve
Henry, stated that Jack would be
pleased to receive any get-well
cards; or, If any of the students
live in the Stockton area, Jack
would appreciate a visit from
them during the Christmas vaca-

13 Coeds Complete Sales Training Course
Thirteen Pacific women recent
ly graduated from the Christmas
Sales Training Course presented
by the college.
The course was given in accord
ance with the California State
Department of Education Pro
gram and included complete use
of the cash register and a store
visit to the J. C. Penney Co.

Women presented with certifi
cates of completion were Virginia
Gordon, Marlene Sutherland, Ger
ry DeBenedetti, Carolyn Watson,
Gayle Roberts, Elise Beardsley,
11 Tack's address Is 245 E. Carle- Karen Weir, Audrey Ancilotti,
J'"^

AHrincmn

Varen

Olsen

Mary Ann Drysdale, Nancy Nute,
and Elsa Madsen.

Dr. Olson's Chaucer
Life Records Soon
To Be Completed
Dr. Clair C. Olson, chairman of
the Pacific English department,
announced at a recent meeting of
the Philological Association of
the Pacific Coast that the new
edition of the Chaucer Life-Rec
ords probably will be finished in
1958.
He has been working on the
edition, in collaboration with Pro
fessor Crow of the University of
Texas, for the past eight years.

Page Two
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SCRIBE FINDS NEW
USES FOR CINCH
NOTICESI

by george...
(Fasel, that is)

By JAY GEE

. N O D O U B T M A N Y O F U S F E E L , T H E C H R I S T M A S
the blue slips
Publitked *v*r* Frldoy during the Call.9, reor br the Pacific Shutout
I , Have Jyou
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tnis is good, and yet it is bad. By this ,
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mail
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wown
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man
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Yet,
the
good
will,
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friendship,
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selflessness
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Editor
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—-Wes Brown y.
ese significant little scraps I the gratitude in receiving, and the group camaraderie whic
Assistant Editor
I ,
_Boston ° - r - i puaca
v^uxiaui
Easiness Manager
John"
^ dbhvered ln importposes Christmas
spirit should not be confined to a few weekjonn boston ant-lookinc white snvalonac
r.
,
Managing. Editor
1
".Soiyodo" Cortes I ant'looking white envelopes t o December 25.
Society Editors
Ion Gaston, Joan Bender |some very select students.
Think of the possibilities of consolidating this feeling
Circulation Editor
c o m m o n l y known
Of 7
course
it'ss commonly
Columnists
Bob Bersi, C ^ T r ^ ~ T Z Z Rosemary
T ^ Eggen
d l "
™"
K n o w n |everyday
e v e r y d a y attitude
a t t i t u d e of
o f the
t h e individual.
i n d i v i d u a l . Could
C o u l d it
i t be
b e possible
p o s s i b l e tthh a
rniinrl namnno tknl
<<„:
i_ I
i
i
s. _
is
^i
«
.,
....
Sports Editors
'
__L_Sterio Chose, ^"sowash around camPus that these "cinch I greed, hate, all these human blunders might be omitted?
*!«r7e«
'
Dr. Osborne notlces" are warnings sent to stu- beyond the realm of probability to state that petty indiff,
J""nn( Bettor, Mar
uclll= uoing
oporr ,„L
Mary
Drysdole, dents
doing Deiow
below average work I between
JVirginia Sprout, Suzanne
r Ann urysdaie,
Between people and nations might be
b< bypassed in the face n
?
6 °
t'chord Boss, Ed Schwartz, in classes. But
did you ~
ever wondav-a-vear^ndness
in man's
man', hear,,
iLrt
«»< <*>
won-1 day-a-ye.r
goodness •„
trnesi
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what
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AS
IT
STANDS
TODAY,
Christmas
spirit
ends
peculi;
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7° '
a ' y n C a m p b e l l , iturmon
N o r m o n dosj
B a s s , Vraterie
alerie W
h i t e , KosaRosa-1 .
" ^ i
* * o n x m / o awajul, v-misunas
enas pecui
Yvnire,
tlces a«er they
^d.An", Caroline Jomieson, Jeon McGuire, "
Robert
Nielebeclc, Ellie Nilos,
<•'
•
i, I—*•»
reach the stu- December 25. Why? We cannot answer. Maybe because ai
i
I
flAnt'c
Vl
O
nrlo
9
4-U/x.,
i
j;
I
J
—
lU
l
j
/-r
I
•
.
.
efller' Dovid Klurman< Sid Smith' Bi» Embry, I dent's hands?
Do«
"...
Do they immedi- to the calendar, Christmas is officially over.
ho** Doris, Steve
Forreil.
MULDOWNCV
ately land in a wastebasket, or is I
And yet, why do we celebrate Christmas? Did His in
there a specific use for this azure end the morning after His birth? Did his compassion an
slip of paper? After this question will come but once a year?
was tossed around in many camWhich brings us to a short analysis of Christmas itself
pus conversations, quite a few
Often we think of Christmas in terms of presents '«
novel uses came to our attention. |little children, even Santa Claus.
It is difficult to say something new about Christmas,! 1. Lipstick blotter — According
BUT WHAT ARE SOME STARK REALIZATIONS? Givii
something that will not sound trite, insincere or shallow, to the survey» this is the No. 1 to receive. Office parties. A greeting card adorned with carit
Until recently the phrase "Put Christ back into Christmas" c'"ch notice use for women on drunken gnomes skipping to and fro. Drinking. A foolisl
crash, and death. This is how many, far too many, celebn
carried an emotional punch that jolted our punchy souls into PTT'*.
an awareness of something spiritual in the relehrifinn h.,t
stationery — Many have Birth of Christ.
f°Und the back oi a cinch noticel
Perhaps
it is
is out
out of
of character,
FerhaPs "
now we look expectantly for this mn»» hi
i
character, not
not "avant
"avant garde"
garde" or
or
bumpers and fl.VW
•
oi this motto blazoned on car ideal for jotting down a short smart to think of Christmas in solemn terms, but these are
times
umpers and lhckenng in hallowed red and green neon in note to the folks. This is debatdepartment store windows.
|able.
'
°Some
say that the tradition of Yuletide presents came f
3- Wallpaper — Have holes in story of the wise men- We would rather believe it stems fi
Americans can seemingly oversell anything even "Put
Christ back into Christmas."' The phrase is so "common we your walls? If you happcn to glV1^5&ght to"™™
arf hS v / ^ r e t U r n '
,
a large coI1ection of blueIT MiGHT BE THAT WE ARE LUCKY to have just a h
can see it with our eyes closed and set n worm
3 f™', mushY slips, this might be the answer ° decency m our year' considering the foreboding state of
feeling inside when Jtl.intT!
, .8
h
de when we think how religious we have become, to your problem. One wall done on °Ur troubled Planet. Yet that spirit is there to be used, a
1 he ^ trouble with a reform movement that becomes in cinch-notice blue is very effec- a11 vear roundpopular is that it ceases to reform. All persons may adopt tive for studying.
4" Scrapbook Item - Several I^77
the outward signs of reformation and remain respectable in
c.nrisrmas spirit mus.
students
su^este<i gluing
are plain'
the eyes of society, without any really deep change occurrin J
the 3 ^ e
now. Keep the
Christmas.
and erected yel another harrier lo his cause, self-righteous- . ,ea°tote
""I
"
10

A11 t

EDITORIAL

NOTHING

Does this mean Ihe WEEKLY opposes emphasizing the LeL^de"°,£ bteS C
• nisi in t.liristmas? Certainly not, Christmas has true dy to scribble lecture notes on
By MARTY BOISEN
meaning only as "God with us." What we do oppose is and easy to dispense with after
Could this be you?
He stepped proudly up to his
substituting a slogan for an action. "Put Christ back into dass-.
. Cigarettes — For those of you &lass> threw back his shoulders,
Christmas!" is a command to act, not a salve to placate!
and smhcd approvingly at the
who
roll your
Wh
your own,
own' try
try a
a blue|
What then should we do to truly place Christ in Christ PI
° 7"
-—in.
Or O COt t C\
Tt
I Vl O M /f rt
/% MVt n
.
mas? Those who siw "Sinn of innni" • , . . ..
Jr
cigarette. It adds variety to your hands°me reflection.
8
I
lgh
t
tdl
US
Picture
smoking
a refuaee wom„n on , n , u ^ • " - ,
"
P^asure.
And he went forth from his
7- A l s o mentioned as uses were room into the world beyond. On
, , T
.
and her husband in strife weary Israel
t
(<)}. magine the pair vainly seeking shelter in a small curtain de-backs and glasses his Journey he met a soul dis
own there at night. Think of the degredation and pain 0| |cl ean ers. Incidentally, girls, a|tressed and frustrated by the
childbirth in a horse stall. Then think of how the life of cinch notice will serve as an ideal Problems of the world, but the
Christ ended. And if our imaginations are not exhausted iT"6 t&S When you rush 8 soror-1man was twisted and ugly to be-

Poll Shows Most
Students Like Pact

By SUE BESTOR
It was this reporter's
rove the College of the
campus to find out what 1
dents felt was wrong wit
school. It is heartening t<
that most of those stude
terviewed could think of i
they really disliked about :
A freshman girl said
"Twelve o'clock hours for
miseri^
man girls are ridiculous! I
wTiaT.T111
human
8. Finally, „ yoU've a rubber H* he turned away'
And h« said nothing.
us were used to much later
The C h r i s t in n • t "°W ) 3
"Tfhant Llvln8 means, band handy, the latter and a cinch
The Christ in Christmas is God with US.
|notice make a good combination! « the shade of a protecting at home."
A sophomore girl asked,
for bedroom slippers or a Geol-1 P°Plar, a girl wept softly for her
are bermudas considered ii
d trip rock
- container.
'lover,
Letter To The Editor I they are in love, when actually IogyAnyFe^more
er attire on campus? I c;
But his heart was hard
they are only thrown together by
suggestions? By the
Perhaps it's presumptious of
Way' how many did YOU get
no reason why visiting
And he felt nothing.
circumstance
and
their
mutual
I
me to criticize a critic, but I would
He went to hear a lecture, and would be shocked by seein
need
for
love. This is tragic,1 as
1
, fe
US I
like to offer my opinion of the T_T
vey and for Helen in their love,
he disagreed with all that was men students in casual ou
Helen
has
been
driven
by
outside
Studio Theater production dis
"The library should be of
* have talked with Tom, and said,
cussed last week by Tom Cloud. forces and her failure to perceive I found
But he was lazy and apathetic Sunday nights," a junior to!
her own feelings to marrying a
he surely didn't mean to
To me, "The Midnight Callers" man she does not love, and m criticize Bob DeVight, so I can't
And he challenged nothing. "this is the time more thai
w
Is a powerful tragedy centered in probably soon tire of.
And he observed a child, naked other during the weekend
disagree
with
him
there.
While
11
Helen Crews and Harvey Weems
and starving, r
haven't talked to Bob, Ix would
pleading
for his student feels like studyini
So much for the intellectual ap lilrn
wouia I ,Hair,
, frt„
, ,..n»
°
who is the midnight caller. Helen
tn n.
_J , 1
.
'
n man
—
„ F sub1.
p'
was a
of
like
to
suspect
that
he
had
a
spec" Several of the women st
has been in love with Harvey, but proach. This is also a tragedy on
stance
voiced a desire for a highe
ial
purpose
in
presenting
the
two
j
'
an
emotional
level.
We
tend
to
she thinks now she has given
woman
ratio on the campi
But
he
hoarded
it
to
himself
plays
as
he
did.
To
me,
"The
that love up. Actually I believe associate Helen and Harvey, and
And he gave nothing.
A sophomore boy told m
Dancers"
serves
as
a
foil
or
con
the
two
as
a
combined
individual
she has substituted Mr. Johnson
— - "satisfied" with
witn the
tne | Then th^re
* was
— a man perse he felt the End Zone sho
for Harvey, and that they feel become a tragic duet, as we ex trast. We are
opened on Saturday afterno
press our pity and horror for Har- first play, but the second then cuting his brother
But he counted B not his con said this was the time thai
knocks our complacency
right'
—"»F*«v,ciiL y
I l^Ill
Allt
.'L J -.
cern
appetite reached a peak."
out
from .under
us, and you know
And he did nothing".
| BOOKS including the best paperbacks
Another complaint came
how the saying goes, "The high
Everywhere voices cried to him
group of sophomore v
er they are the harder they fall."
GREETING CARDS the chuckle variety
Congrats, Bob and actors, es for help to govern and improve who wanted to know why
pecially Elaine, Gerri, and Mar- the world, But he was sufficient ettes weren't sold on the ca
SOCIAL STATIONERY plain and fancy
got.
unto himself, unwilling to be
On the whole, however, it
touched,
Pacificites are, pleased with
RAY TRIMBLE
COME BROWSE AROUND
school.
So he closed his ears
And he heard nothing.
THE BOOKMARK
Returning to his room, he
2103 PACIFIC AVE.
YOUR NEW YORK LI
moved
expectantly to his glass to
HO 6-9803
Representative
NARANJADO SALE view once again his handsome
— FREE PARKING —
self,
On Campus
And
he
looked
at
the
reflection
J
I
M
G A M M O
ENDS TOMORROW!
rAn w i r-

I

1

i

Who's Who
In Pacific Theatre
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Lost In The Stacks
By TOM CLOUD

Pogi Three

FROM WHERE I SIT...

By BEBSI
lh J Jf a pleasant thing to be
By TOM CLOUD
hold the sun _ Love to aU the
It's hard enough to write this column at times, without having
Anyone who saw "Sign of Joworld!" These lines were spoken to listen to George Fasel on the P.A. system drumming up custom
—Sf.jjf u'ill undoubtedly agree that
over seventy years ago by John
ers for the new Naranjado. He's in the office with me as I write
v Boyd did a magnificent job
Greenleaf Whittier, Quaker Poet
this, blaring into the mike with all the brass of a sideshow hawker—
Iting! It was his first really
of
New
England
life,
—
a
man
By EMBRY
Something
about a "big, beautiful, breathtaking, bombastic (what?)
dramatic role, and he
who himself had suffered manybountiful yearbook. Actually, people, to hear George tell it. the
jjoved himself a fine acfor. Howyears of illness, and incessant book even crawls on its belly like a reptile.
it seems rather unfortunate
rrrrj---,_headaches that gave him no allein the past, Larry Boyd has
IHEME: Up 10 seconds, fade IVlatl0n from pain. — Yet, these GREAT BOOK
for
Announcer.
-eeeived comparatively insignifiwords
alone reflect the
general
A \T\T/^
_
i
.
*
gvuciai
In all seriousness, though, I've seen features of the book, (pre
jpjies _ roles which have not
ANNC: M.B.C. (Messy Broad- |°Ptmiism and compassion of love viewed, you might say) and. believe me, it's going to be the best
ren him the opportunity to dis casting Co.) presents a special that Whit tier felt toward better ever. Just ask Fasel. And besides, old George has really worked
to any great extent his truly Christmas show from the North understanding the world and her some angles (with a lot of luck) to get the price down to an allquality of acting ability, Pole where Wayne Snerd is going r>eoPletime low for the quality of book you will receive. Most of us can
Dpcember 17, marks the 150th
leless, this coming Febru to interview Santa Claus. Now
afford it now.
uy. Larry Boyd will graduate we take you to the North Pole Anniversar>r of J°hn Greenleaf
Of course, all the free-loaders (popular word for college stu
Whittier's birth date. It only
.•jom COP, and will go to the Un-- and Wayne Snerd.
dent)
will probably wait 'til poor George sends a pleading an
seems
futJr
"wsity of California, where he
Snerd: Hi there, Yuietide fans
»£'y proper that one
,-21 study theory courses in dra Here we are in the home of Mr °f Anierlca's m«st quoted poets nouncement to parents saying, in effect, that if it is past time
for thinking of gifts for their young collegiates, and they are at a
and Mrs. S. Claus. We're going should
honored at this time loss as to what to buy that will have that personal, "thinking of
antics.. TYPE
to talk to Santa Claus, who is s h v t v p f you" touch, why, the 1958 Naranjado would be just the thing. (Just
Boyd is a soft spoken, well standing
novt to me,
mo feverishly,I
T1 PL
standing next
send six bucks.)
whl"ier was the "shyest" of
ninnered young man. He praised getting ready all the toys he will
This is all very well, and it's a smooth move to hold out 'til the
bring COP girls and boys. Hi I \e"' J.nce an elderly woman
there, Santa.
wrote him a letter and said that folks get the gig. BUT. as a result you might have to forego that
Santa: Ho, ho ho. A cool Yule X *?**** had broueht "»teht" thirty dollar cashmere sweater that was a considered alternate...
that is, before good ole George put In his plug.
Snerd10 ^
*" *** jaZZ'' Whittier
WMnw thoughtfully studied
NEW, LOW PRICE
Snerd: Well,. Santa, are you all this correspondence, and replied:
Speaking of putting in plugs, you should have heard the pro's
ready for the big trip this Christ
and con's being tossed about at the Senate meeting last Monday
mas. Is everything all set?
night concerning the proposed two dollar and fifty cent Increase in
Santa: Ho, ho ho. Yes, Snerd,
PSA card fees for 1958-59. The object In this Increase being a
'm all set, and let me tell you
"free" Naranjado for all. Get that word "all" however, because
've got some real crazy gifts
everyone who purchases a PSA card would automatically con
for the little ones this year —
tribute — in two semesters — a five dollar fee which would entitle
especially for all the children at
him to the publication at no further charge.
College of the Pacific. Ho, ho, ho.
This betters, by far, any previous Naranjado charge, which is
Yes, Snerd, I'll guarantee they'll
usually around eight dollars. (This year's six dollar price is a rare
all be happy and get what they
stroke of luck and ingenuity not likely to be repeated — says the
want for Christmas. Now, Snerd,
Naranjado staff.) But there's always the question of Just who wants
if you'll just step aside, I have
a Naranjado. Certainly everyone hasn't in the past—sales records
lots of toys to get ready; and,
prove that.
besides, I'd like a few moments
alone before I go. I'll be seeing
THOROUGH SENATE
ya, Snerd.
There's plenty to consider about this question before coming to
LARRY BOYD
Snerd: O.K., Santa, thank you
any decision. The Senate discovered as much in a long, three hour
'acific Theatre for the "wonder- very much for your time, and —
meeting this week. And also let me add, as a personal observation,
Santa: Snerd, I told you
ul" practical experience he has
that this Senate is not a body to make hasty decisions (to the cha
earned here. But, he further leave. I'd like to be alone.
grin of many who come before it to petition a cause). Especially
Snerd: Sure, Santa, I'm going
tited that he feels he has "taken
when it comes to your pocketbook. They chew a proposition up 'til
ifhe can," and that a change in just as soon as I —
there's hardly a shred left unobserved.
Santa: I guess you're just like
chools for graduate work is a
One thing for certain, this specific Naranjado-PSA fee proposal
the rest of those mouthy radio
-rile decision . ..
will
undergo many more weeks of study and committee work —
j Carry's immediate plans in- announcers and don't know when
and the end result will undoubtedly be (if the Senate concurs) a
[ye the desire to teach dramat- to quit—
special general election held to decide the issue. After all, it's
Snerd: Now wait, Santa. Let's
11,1 high school, where he beyour school, it's your Senate, and, ultimately, it's your decision.
be
sensible
—
no
—
(lwes great amounts of apprecia
Santa: No sense being sensible
You'll be hearing much more about this, later. You should be
ble for the "arts" is desperately
interested.
jjded. Because he especially with you guys—Ho, ho. Out you 111111 ifl
WIM
i
i
i
l
i
I I)!,' U K t i l l II
Such letters greatly humiliate
Ikes directing, he hopes to later go, Snerd.
ITEM — Some men when they pass on, after busy, toilsome,
Sound: (Loud crash, moaning) me!" — Yet, Whittier's shyness successful lives, leave a great stock of script and securities, of
pursue it as a career. Last
ANNC: Because of technical did not keep him from openly acres, or factories, or the wake of mammoth undertakings. Pacific
in Studio Theater, Larry di
ed the play, "Noah," by Andre difficulties, our interview, and voicing his opinions on social and bade farewell, last Monday, to a man who banked his treasure in
y. and it proved to be a suc- interviewer, with Santa Claus, at political matters. He was an out- the hearts of all who knew him. For all men are born for some
the North Pole, were completely|spoken abolitionist — who fought thing, and some of them even die for something; but only a really
fu] undertaking.
desty
bravely and "loudly" for his be great man lives for something. Such a man was Dr. George Colliver.
wiped out—!
liefs.
THEME: Up and OUT!
^ked Larry why he didn't
We will cherish his memory.
Kt his talents toward the proKCVN WILL BE BACK ON
Nine chances out of ten, if you
pick up an anthology of Ameri eries — for what is greater than
sional stage. He frankly ad- THE AIR JANUARY 4.
can poetry you will find the poem painless play, sleep that wakes In
that he didn't feel he was
that made Whittier famous — laughing day. Health that mocks
at enough an actor; furtherF
O
R
U
M
"Snowbound,"
— a brilliantly de the doctor's rules — Knowledge
• e isn t willing to sacrifice
Ing the streets ten years
scriptive poem that clearly il- never learned in schools." . . .
A
R
T
S
re a break comes along!"
... ... .
..^.lustrates the intimate farm life
Whittier's religious influence is
Forum Ar s ere l
g
10f early New England families,
IS evident that Larry Boyd
for the following:
dominant
in the fact that he
along
with
a
.
"taste"
of
that
in'evel headed, realistic minded
wrote over seventy-five poems
j
3
y
Film
"Laura"
7
p.m.
|
comparable
type
of
beauty
of
na
who
an
"'
dearly sees and feels
ture — which only those who concerning his love for God.
L Potentialities and limitajan. 7—Chapel and Newman
have
visited New England can Many of these poems have been
Hls
L '''
departure from the
Club,
11
a.m.
readily
appreciate. — "Shut in adapted by numerous Protestant
. campus certainly will be a
from
all
the world without. We denominations, who have trans
to Pacific Theatre audiJan. 9—Opera "The Magic
sat the clean winger hearth about, m i t t e d t h e m i n t o t h e i r o w n
Flute"
content to let the north wind church hymns. A few of the more
roar in baffled rate at pane and famous ones are: "The Eternal
Goodness," and "Our Master."
I door." . . .
taht e e n d z o n e
L i k e almost every artist —
Another work of Whittier's,
I contains a famous couplet that Whittier was subject to criticism.
WISH ALL OF YOU A
has been recited over and over He was accused of over moraliz
again, ringing truth to the ears ing — being too sentimental —
MERRY CHRISTMAS
of millions of its readers. It is and making his verse too long
from the masterpiece: "Maud and tiresome to read. Of these
Muiler" — For of all sad words criticisms little can be added, ex
AND A HAPPY
of tongue or pen, the saddest are cept that such thoughts must be
considered largely on an individ
|these: "It might have been!"
HETURN FOR THE
To walk with Whittier as a ual basis — for every criticism
'Barefoot Boy," is to experience there seems to be triple the
NEW YEAR
drudg- praise . . .

E
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EMPLOYERS DE!
COMPLETE PROI
IN APPLICATIOI

WOMAN
OF
THE WEEK

By CAROLINE JAMIE

By MARTY MJ5TZLER
Tau Kappa Kappa has selected
for Its Woman of the Week, Con
nle Doyle, a very active Pacific
student from Sacramento.
Now in her fourth year, Connie
has participated in a great many
campus activities. Majoring in
elementary education, she plans
to obtain a position in the elemen
tary school system after gradua
tion. She is an active member of
CSTA.
While a sophomore, Connie was
selected to be a member of Spurs
and elected to the office of class
treasurer. She has served as vice
president of our Women's "Y"
solicitations chairman for the
World University Service drive
and representative to the junior
class council.
In this, her final year, our wo
Janell-Jack
man of the week serves as presi
Friends of Janell Morris were
dent of Tau Kappa Kappa, presi
dent of the Pan-hellenic council, interested to learn of her engage
ment to Jack Owen. It was an
and president of Knolens.
Connie has recently been select nounced last Thursday night at
ed to receive the honor of "Who's South Hall's house meeting with
Who Among Students in Ameri the passing of a box of candy.
Janell is a freshman elementary
can Universities and Colleges".
When not participating in Pa education major from Los Angel
cific activities, she enjoys skiing es. She is working oh the year
book and is a member of the
and reading.
CSTA.
Tau Kappa is proud to choose
Jack lives here in Stockton and
Connie Doyle, as Woman of the
is attending COP as an economics
Week.
major.

Many people, when wr
letter of application, writ
ganized letters without su
the employer with the ii
tion he is looking for. Th
SPURS CAROL AT
ters and you will be disr«
COUNTY HOSPITAL
by the employer; but if j
Recent projects of Spurs, na
able to present your object
tional honorary service organiza
qualifications clearly, yoi
tion for sophomore women, have
won half of the battle.
included ushering for Chapel on
This following resume,
November 12, ushering for the
piled by Careers Incorporat
Messiah, Sunday, December 8,
give you an idea of what in
and serving refreshments, with
tion employers look for
Knolens, in Anderson Dining Hall
prospective employees:
at the conclusion of the Christ
1. Job Objective—what yi
mas Pageant last Sunday.
able to do for an empli
2. Preferred Location.
Monday night the girls went
3. Approximate Annual
caroling through the wards of the
expected
San Joaquin County Hospital.
4. Qualifications
Favors for trays at the hospital
5. Education
were constructed by the members
6. Major—include all st
of the organization and delivered
Peggy-Frank
which most interested
this week.
Peggy Porter's engagement to 7. Honors and Activities
Frank Yorke was announced when 8. Percentage of School E:
'Laura' and fMcGoo' Annette Granger read a poem at
es Paid by You
a special Zeta Phi housemeeting 9. Class Standing
Next "Y" Features
last Sunday.
10. Advanced Degrees and
Peggy, a senior, is an art-edu
ial Training .
'LAURA," an Academy Award
cation
major.
She
belongs
to
Ze
11.
Military
Service
winning film described by critics
as "a well contrived and intelli ta Phi and is a member of the 12. Business Experience
13. Job Description — ass
gently developed murder mystery COP band.
Frank, who graduates in Feb
jobs and your accom
set against a sophisticated back
ruary,
is
a
music
education
ma
ments.
ground — and with a surprise
twist at the end!—will be shown jor. He is a member of Phi Mu 14. Personal background an
terests — where you
on January 3 at 4 P.M. and at 7 Alpha and manager of the band.
The wedding date is set for brought up, who your pa
P.M. in Music C. Dana Andrews,
June 7, 1958.
Children Entertained West Hall's Section Four
were, your father's occups
Gene Tierney, and Clifton Webb
the organizations to whic'a
star
in
the
film.
The
usual
charge
By Alpha Theta Tau Wins One Hundred Dollars of 35 cents for "Y" card holders Faculty Party In Offing
belong, etc.
Last night approximately 30 With Holiday Decoration
and 45 cents for non-members
A combination Christmas party
West
Hal1
hel<3
TIT Cc"S?" fr°m needy
its annual will be made.
and birthday party for faculty
° °n attended a Christmas Tea and Open House
In addition, a MaGoo cartoon with birthdays in December will
Tau With8 the' * at .flpha 1?eta last Saturday afternoon. The will be featured. "Captain's Out- be given by Dr
.u
T
- and Mrs. Lawactine as th^r * 7 Y members ^hole dorm was decorated in the rnaAonc" to
m°V e rence Osborne on Sunday evenacting as their hostesses.
Christmas mood. Each section 7 7 7
By LINDA McKINNO
77 Sam7V7n 35 311 the ing' December 15. About 26 will
nner was served and games I was responsible for a unified decother hilarious MaGoo antics.
I attend this dinner party.
LAST CALL FOR
Sn wore
7 7® h0lWay sea" oration idea. Section four, with
ASILOMAR CONFERENC
son were played. Presents for all | their theme of a "present train,"
the guests were laid beneath a won first place. Each door painted
The Asilomar Conerence
gaily-decorated tree.
around
the corner and man;
a car for the train. Every one was
already signed up for this i
different and showed a lot of im
meeting which is schedule
Newman Ski Trip
agination and thought on the part
year on December 27—Jam
The Newman Clubs of Stockton of the girls.
During these days the Ser
College and College of the Paci
A prize of one hundred dollars
deal with some of the seai
fic are planning a ski trip to for the section was presented.
questions students are aski
Yosemite between semesters from The section may use the money
day. These sessions will ex
January 31 to February 2, 1958. for whatever their section, as a
critically the RELEVANC1
On December 10, the COP whole, would like.
THE CHRISTIAN FAITH 1
group toured the Annunciation
problems of the contemp
Church.
Y MEMBER MEET
world in which we live. So:
On January 3, the club will hold
the students who will be be
its First Friday Mass upstairs in SET FOR JAN. 8
ing from this worthwhile a
the
"Y,"
and
the
group
will
nom,
I GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
ture into Christian faith wi
inate new officers at its regular MEETING
the following: Ann Win:
meeting on January 7.
| A general membership meeting
Joyce Francis, Masako M
will be held Wednesday, January
ama, Tatsuya Muroga, Mari
8, "Top of the Y", at 7 P.M. Don
Tuttle, Joyce Reed, Mel H
I Duns will preside. The meeting
George Larsen, Leon Kass
I will include a series of summary
Robert Josephian, Mona
J reports and skits to "tie up the
Marty Boisen, Mary Alio
loose ends" of the semester's
Tom Claggett, Kit Carp
I work and will also provide
YEARS OF
Jack Willoughby, and H
time for new suggestions for
Sharp.
SERVICE
next semester's "Y" program.
In an effort to give schol;
Come and bring your friends
aid to those students who
Duns says, "It will be a 'fun'
not otherwise attend the c
meeting."
ence, the Blood Bank in co<
line are Muff McGrouther, Dean Davis, Judy McMillin and Lani Moi7 tion with'the Anderson "Y
asked that every donor from
signify his association witi
college and the Blood Ban1
INFANTILE
give
$10 towards the An<
Members of AKL held a Christ
AWS is sponsoring a convoca
PARALYSIS
mas party for 44 children at the tion for the entire school on Jan sic History and Mr. Zimmerman "Y" conference fund. The
Stockton Children's Home last uary 9, 1957. The theme of this of the speech department. This line for donating blood in
convocation is expected to be one manner is December 10 . .
night.
convocation is "If this was the
more details ask at the "Y"
The children, ranging in age last time I could speak to college of the best ones this year.
Co-Chairman for this event are
from 5 to 12, were entertained by students."
Sandy Robinson and Fran Em
singing Christmas carols. Larry
The speakers will be Dr. AlonBoyd read the Littlest Angel, and zo Baker of the Political Science ery. Committee heads include
Santa Claus made an appearance, and History Department, Miss Pam Derby, Sara Olson, and Bar
bara Hamilton. The ushers will
complete with gifts.
Virginia Short, Professor of Mu be the AWS Cabinet.

17 STUDENTS Sll
FOR ASILOMAI

FIGHT

march of dimes

AKI Holds Party
At Children's Home

A.W.S. Sets Date For Convocation

ESlf
DFlii
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"Hansel And Grelel"
First Children's Show
By THELMA JACKSON

During a time that is some
what characterized in the arts by
deck • • • It was a good basket novels and plays centered around
1 pear Addy,
the emotional turmoils in life, it
' Could you please explain a -lit- ball
game against Sacramento is a welcome remedy to find and
:t!e about the Pan Hell Formal
<
you mentioned in the Ad- State Saturday night. Love those see a play as simple and basic in
fj f it sounds as though it referees! . . . Have you ever seen plot as the one I viewed on De
ibs
cember 7 at the Conservatory. ®n
•ctiwlJ irieht be a girl-ask-boy function an ape with braces? . . . The
that day I returned to the days
?
•™.
I
.
sounds
good
to
me!
Christmas Pageant last Sunday of my childhood (?) while seeing
OU
Simple Sarah
was most enjoyable and inspira the perennial favorite, "Hansel
pear Simple,
re,
tional . . . T.K. pledges took their and Gretel."
•ate<j, 1 The Pan Hell Formal is a semi- sneak on Monday. Why all the
"Hansel and G^tel," for those
taft : annual event put on by the memwhose knowledge of fairy tales
open
windows
and
doors?
bers
of
Tau
Kappa,
Epsilon,
and
or
the years have annihilated, is a
A l p h a T h e t e i n h o n o r o f t h e i r And "with that, all the sneaks are
story of the struggles that a boy
pledges. At this time the pledges behind us, thank heavens!
and girl have to face while -try
: f all three sororities are pre0
Bob Bersi and his roommate ing to escape the evil tHat en
• Mnted at one of the most spec, tacular events of the year. This (?!) had a great time at the con folds them, namely Mistress
semester the dance will be held vention in Fresno for represeri Goodheart, alias "the witch!
on January 11, 1958, at the Stock tatives of the student associa TOere was never a dull moment
in the play, for whenever Gretel
ton Ballroom.
tions of various schools in the wasn't crying, the small fry took
area ... All the Russian Archites over.
; Dear Addy,
Pictured above is the victorious South Hall team, winners of
and
their dates had a ball at the
The play, presented primarily the women's intramural basketball tournament. Standing 1. to r.
I've just been told that Band
Frolic is almost around the cor- Kremlin K a p e r s last Friday by a group of thespians relatively are Ruth Ann Thorkelsen, Rosalind Antl, Lani Cahill, and Marielle
' ner. What do we do during this night . . . Alpha Thete had a very unknown to COP students, pro Tsukamoto. Kneeling 1. to r. Rhoda Smith, Marian Duncan, and
successful fashion"show for their vided an enjoyable afternoon for Judy Stander.
little shin-dig anyway?
Mother's Club on Monday after all present. Hansel and Gretel,
Igor Stravinsky
noon. Miss Barbara Nearon was enacted by Richard Harrison and
Dear Igor,
Katy Hollis, appeared to have
Band Frolic rolls around in the fashion commentator
February sometime. All the liv This week has been filled with been well received by the child
ing groups put on a big "Broad Christmas parties to get every ren. When invited, and quite often
A t t h e opening Convocation
The Colliver Lectureship in Re
way Extravaganza" with casts of one in the spirit of things . . . when not invited by the cast, the ligious Education, Group Work, held in Morris Chapel, Harold
millions. This is a good idea, be Judy McMillin has been made kiddies took part in the produc
and Recreation held at the Col Ehrensperger, Ruth St. Denis,
cause everyone on campus goes an honorary member of the Hate tion, thus creating a great barrier
lege of the Pacific ended official Natalie R. Cole, and Augustus D.
for
the
actors
to
cope
with:
the
Club.
Good
idea,
all
those
of
you
broke together. All kidding aside
ly December 4, with the closing Zanzlg were presented, and each
.. . besides the many practices, who love to wear peddle pushers? entertaining of a well-represented
Lectureship
Convocation in Jhe in his way revealed that for which
group
of
noisy,
restless
small
fry.
costume designing, choreography, . . . It's almost tipne again for
Auditorium. It was a lectureship he was famous: Professor Ehren
The
cast
included
Marie
Siroy
the
Pan
Hell
formal.
Get
your
casting, and millions of other
packed with nationally-known sperger, creative drama; Miss St
"goodie chores," it's lots of fun. dates right away, gifls! . . . It'll as the stepmother: Frankie Dew persons, talent, and cooperation Denis, interpretive dance; Mrs.
be Hell Week before we know it ey as the witch; Donna Farber as
. . . And with this we close for Trudy and the cat; Richard Cline among the music, art, drama, and Cole, expressive arts; and Zanzlg,
, Dear Addy,
1957
wishing all our readers the as the father; and Gail Manning physical education departments. recreational music.
j Are there any activities going
One of the highlightsof the en
At the Convocation, four na
on immediately after we return Merriest Christmas and the Hap as the beautiful forest fairy.
Others in the cast were Wendy tionally-known leaders in the arts tire Lectureship program was
f o r C h r i s t m a s v a c a t i o n w h i c h piest New Year's Eve ever.
Duke, Mary Moats, and Ellie displayed their ability and the the play "The Sign of Jonah" un
, might interest me?
Niles.
talent and progress of represen der the direction of Jim AchterMusic Mary
tatives
from their workshops. In berg and produced by DeMarcus
Through
the
combined
efforts
Dear Mary,
of Marcia Lou Brown, director; terest in bxpressional art, sacred Brown. Another highlight of the
Other than making plans for
George Fasel, editor of the
Curt Ennen, technical director; dance, drama, and community program was the Wednesday
Band Frolic, there is an event
1957-'58 Naranjado, reports
and Richard Cline, stage mana singing brought a large number workshop held by Miss St. Denis
which should be of interest to
the yearbook will be on sale at
in the physical education building.
of persons to each workshop.
, you. Alpha Theta Tau is giving the PSA office from 11:00 a.m. ger; the. staging of Hansel and
Gretel
ran
smoothly
and
was
a
t a recital starring Neva Aki, to 2:00 p.m. each day until De
your complete foil wardrobe . . .
Buy now
very delightful production.
Elaine Garbolino, and Barbara cember 13.
. . . ask about our college accounts
Hamilton. It's something you
This will be the only chance
won't want to miss. They're all to buy the yearbook, Fasel
Veec/ G i f t S u g g e s t i o n s
three very talented young ladies said, and this year's new low
For
College Friends?
t and should provide a good after price of only six dollars makes
noon's entertainment.
If you're among those who do
this a real bargain, as college
their Christmas shopping late
annuals go.
Ad-libs
1700 Pacific Ave.
The Naranjado is the offic (like most of us), the following
bit
of
advice
may
help
you
in
the
Everybody enjoyed the band at
ial yearbook of College of the
last minute shuffle.
the Winter Formal, "Fire and Pacific. Get yours,today!
except Twinkle Toes LanA few easy-to-locate items, with
that special feminine appeal, are
:
a gaily decorated tissue contain
er; one of the new pastel-colored,
white or printed chiffon headscarves; a pair of white knit mit
tens for these cold, cold, even
ings; and as fitting companions—
a pair of the popular leg warm
ers, the knee-hi socks.
For you who are seeking gifts
for the men in your life, the fol
lowing may be of some assist
ance: the customary cuff-links
and tie clasp, but this time in
their own attractive jewel case;
a handy lint remover, appreciated
by those with the "blue serge
suit" taste.
When trouble arises with the
question of gifts for g o o d
friends, a stationery department
or gift shop may solve the prob
"ARROWHEAD"
lem. Among the items available
are a monogrammed key chain,
Black and Brown Calf
leather-bound photo album, a
gift-order from a record store —
$14.95
choice idea, a magazine sub
scription, or one of the new longwriting cartridge pens — ideal
^^ ^.working student.
Park Free — Spacious — Convenient —• Open Mondays Till Nine

R.E. Lectureship Proves Success

Naranjado On Sale

Tururw jiwuAL
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BENGALS SPLIT WITH HORNETS
IN EXCITING TWO GAME SERIES
By OLA LEE MURCHISON
HEY!! What happened to the Pacific basketball team last
Friday night against Sac State? Seems as though Sacramento State
has a better team than it was anticipated to have. It was sort of
disappointing to watch COP lose to the Hornets after having an
18-2 lead over them during the first six minutes of play. The game
appeared at first to be one-sided as COP was running wild with
its fast breaking offense.

4

MOBLY SHINES FOR SAC
Chuck Mobly, who garnered
high scoring honors for the even
ing with 24 points, was the 'spark
plug' for Sac State. His tricky
dribbling, faking, passing, and
shooting made it extra hard for
COP to defense against him. SacState's offense did not begin to
click until after the first 6 min
utes pi play. Chuck Mobly start
ed tfte ball rolling by dribbling in
underneath the basket as if he
were going in for a layup. After
getting underneath the basket he
would immediately pass the ball
to the center who would always
be clear for a jump shot. This
was carried on most of the game
and as a result, was a determin
ing factor in winning the game
for Sac State. The final score
was Pacific 60, Hornets 61.
The COP JV team won earlier
that night over Sac State JVs by
a score of 46-66. Sac State JV's
kept right up with COP in scor
ing during the first half of the
ball game. Norman Bass, who
played for the varsity later on
that evening, lead Pacific's JV's
with a total of 18 points.
COP came back to win over
Sac-State last Saturday night af
ter being edged out by the Hor
nets the night before. Dave Klurman led the scoring w i t h 18
points. Leroy Wright, first string
center, showed great rebounding
ability as he swept the back
boards like a vacuum cleaner.
KAUFMAN STARTS SCORING
G a r y Kaufman started t h e
scoring for Pacific when he hit
with a two-hand set shot from
about 23 feet out. The Tigers took
an early lead of 8-0 before Sac
State scored. Chuck Mobly hit
two points on a jump shot from
the side. Before the end of the
first quarter of play the Hor
nets had 14 points and Mobly had
scored 12 of them himself. Van
Sweet, Pacific's head basketball
coach, had two men exerting pres
sure on Mobly whenever he re
ceived the ball. By doing this,
Mobly was forced to pass the ball
shortly after receiving it. This
was an extremely close game up
to the last quarter. During the
last quarter, Pacific again started
the fast break and was able to
score almost at will. The game
ended with a final score of 40-53
in favor of Pacific.
Pacific's JV's had to really

'scuffle' in order to beat Sac State
JV's. This was a tight game all
the way. Paul Kaufman led the
scoring with 16 points. The var
sity took off last Tuesday for
New Mexico, and will not play
here, again until Dec. 20 against
Fresno State.

I
EDITORS

STEVIE CHASE,

ED SOWASH

REPORTERS
Dick Bass, Norm Bass, Dick Bateson, Dove
Davis, Bill Embry, Gary Kaufman, Paul Kauf
man, Ola Murcheson, Ernest Roberson, Ed
Schwartz, Sid Smith, Henry Wallace.

Intramural Flashy!
The intramural basketball pro
gram got off to a fast start last
week with some very flashy
teams.
The league is arranged into
three leagues: American, Nation
al, and Coast. It is set up this way
so that the stronger teams can
be placed together, and the aver
age and weak can be placed to
gether. The National league ap
pears to be the strongest, with
American and Coast being next.
Each living group can send more
than one team to participate in
order to give everybody a chance
to play.
Last week's results:
In the American league:
Tom Flores led the OPI Knick
ers as they rolled over Annex II,
46-22. North Hall vs. the Quonets was postponed.
In the National league, Archania played Omega Phi. Archania
took this one by a close margin,
30-27, with Henry Wallace lead
ing the way for the Archites.
In the Coast league, AKL took
Archania Junior Team, 36-22, and
Annex II JV's took the Steam
Rollers, 27-23.

The Latest Style Cuts . . .
BY MR. PAT, MR. PERRY, OR MR. WALTER
.
JUST $2.00 — LESS 10% STUDENT
DISCOUNT.
•
FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE
HO 6-7555
•
level

Dunlap's Beauty Salon
Main at Hunter
1
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BENGAL BANNER

B y BATESON
The College of the Pacific wat
er polo team closed its season
With such basketball hotshots as Wilt Chamberlain, Guy Roger*
during the Thanksgiving vacation Johnny Cox, and Mike Farmer destined to lead the Nation's toj
with a fourth place finish in the teams in the court sport this season, the great American game shoyj
Pacific Association of the AAU be a most interesting one indeed.
Championships. The medal win
Basketball brings with it skin
ning team lost a close 7 to 6 ned knees, taller and more slen child in Lodi. A very fast etx
game to a strong Athens Club der athletes, and fewer athletic
and halfback, Gerry is schedule
team in their final outing. Ed p a r t i c i p a n t s . B a s k e t b a l l a l s o
Hinshaw and Roger Moreau led brings the fan closer to the to try out for an LA Rams flanfc
the scoring for the Bengals with scene of action, and gives him a er back berth in 1958. ROLAjfjj
two apiece. Bad passes accounted roof over his head. The rain, the RUTTER and ROGER METOY
for a few of the Athens Club's snow, the freezing hands, ears, ER, who also resides in Ha*,
scores. Coach Bill Anttila was and feet are now only unpleasant thorne, passed along the Inform*,
especially worried about this memories of a few weeks previ tion, thanks . . .
game since his new addition to ous.
NANCY ROBINSON and
the squad. (William Anttila was
SHARON CROWE, both of Alpha
about to arrive. A new addition SIDE LINES
Looks as if the Bengal hoop- Thete, are two of the finest wo
to the Anttila family.)
sters have "found" themselves men mariners in the Nation.
This year's squad with a first after a slow start this season. The They traveled to the New Eng.
string composed of Chris Green,
boys were clicking on all five land States in the summer of 1956
Don Smith, Roger Moreau, Doug
cylinders while In the process of for the women's championship
Ebarhart, Ed Hinshaw and Kelly
downing Sacto State. The spark sailing races . . . We hear that
Kjeldsen, which compiled a new
p l u g s a p p e a r e d t o b e D A V E Coach NEVIN HULSEY received
record of 8 wins and 7 losses,
KLURMAN; his buddy, GARY more pro football offers than has
had some bad luck in injuries.
KAUFMAN hitting well from the any other player in COACH MY
Some of the more serious ones
outside, started off in overdrive ERS' reign as head grid mentor
were Roger Moreau who was
and put the Tigers in to a lead. A very bad knee made him turn
side lined for five games with a Speaking of overdrive, you should them down . . . We hear that
broken ear drum and Ed Hinshaw see Gary's new Olds convertible! many basketball players claim
who later was hampered with a
PAUL KAUFMAN, at 5 ft. 11 that there is nothing better for
mild brain concussion.
and 195 pounds, reminds us of a adding to their grace and coor
Some of the highlights of the guard. But he is built like a foot d i n a t i o n t h a n j u m p i n g r o p e a n d
past season were Don Smith's ball guard! Paul, along with dancing . . . Why are the Tiger
game winning shot in the sud NORM BASS, BILL FOWLER hoopsters drinking root beer be
den death overtime against the and OLA MURCHISON, lend to tween halts now? Salesmanship,
University of California in the the Tiger Hoopsters a memorable brother, salesmanship .
first game of the season and the flavor of the gridiron sport.
NORM BASS kids OLA LEE
consistent play of goalie Chris
They tell us that JACK LAR- about his girl friend. Bass says
Green all season. Roger Moreau SCHEID is making a little money "yea, you go with her, but mean
did a good job holding the team 'on the side" these days- Oh, while so do two pther guys.'
together with his steady play and t h o s e c a r e l e s s s u r g e o n s . . . I t Murchison counters with, "man,
team work.
has been rumored that the Tiger :-ll pounce all over your chest if
High scorer for the year was football offense will be altered you don't quit it." They do have
big John Felix, who hit for a next season in order to give the quite a time of it!
total of 74 points in the 15 game grid team a more diversified run
We express our deepest symschedule. Second place went to ning attack. The flanker back pathy ..to ..Mustang gridder
Ed Hinshaw who tanked 46.
may be brought in so that LAR- GEORGE BUTORAC, whose fath
Next year's water polo team is SCHEID and DICK BASS will be er passed away on December 6.
expected to be one of the best in able to run at the same time in George, who eats his meals in our
the United States if the three the backfield: Jack at right half dining hall with his buddy and
Hungarians who expressed inter and Dick at left. Although just teammate, BEN CUTTER, fie"
est in attending COP should en a rumor, it has been advocated home to Michigan as soon as he
roll. The three Hungarians are by many Pacific students. Guess received word of it.
now competing for the San Fran they would like to see these two
The Stockton Quarterback Club
stars shine at the same time
cisco Olympic Club.
will honor the Tiger football team
Since
the
end
of
the
football
College of the Pacific tips its
on December 18. The footbau
hat to the following graduating season, the footballers have been
awards will be presented and all
observed
as
real
lovers
about
our
seniors—Don Smith, Roger Mor
the pigskinners will return to
fair
campus.
They
have
taken
eau and Chris Green, who have
Stockton for this outstanding
over
where
the
basketballers
left
been instrumental in. water polo
event. All that is, except Steve
at COP during the past seasons. off.
SID SMITH, the 6 ft. 3 in. Ben Pessin, who will be in Brooklyn.
The water polo squad closed
gal
basketball forward, is fre New York!
out its season officially with a
banquet for the sport which hon quently called "Decater" by his A BLACK AND BLUE
ored the outstanding members of close friends. That nickname is CHRISTMAS
the squad as well as the coach. merely his middle ... A1 Charles'
Many football players will eI
The banquet was held on Decem Travel Service has been obtaining perience quite a holiday season:
plane flights for a few COP ath
11
ber 10.
letes who live in Brooklyn and namely those who will plW
bowl games on New Year's Da)
New Jersey. Slated to journey
For them, it will not be a Wh»®
home for the holidays are: STEVE
Christinas, but, more accurately
PESSIN, PAUL KAUFMAN,
While everybody will be enjoy G A R Y K A U F M A N a n d D A V E a red one, red with blood
ing a merry Christmas, the Paci KLURMAN . . . Dave Klurman preferably the blood of their re
fic basketball team will be prac has been called "Percy" occasion spective opponents. For them,
ticing for its game with Fresno ally. If this popularity of nick so, it will be a most memoraW
State College December 20 at names among our athletes con Christmas, a Christmas that wf
Modesto. Just in case the holiday tinues, local athletes will begin not soon be forgotten, for amonf
gets a little boring, tickets are 50 wondering who is who and what the blood and the bruises, the
cents and may be obtained at the is what. Here are just a few will gain a fond memory whif
gate.
examples: "Animal," "Mumbles," will lie embedded in their minF
Tuesday, December 10, the ca "JC,' '"Fungy," "Foz," "Back," forever. Yes, while another 1®^
gers went on their Christmas "Baby Do," "One-Time," "Lump- free Nation makes such a gr^
trip. The first game was against Lump," "Hooter," "Elwood." "Lit issue of a satellite which was «
New Mexico A&M, December 11. tie Orphan Annie," "Tank," veloped by unwilling and unhapPTonight they meet Arizona Uni 'Gramps," "Esther," "Pop," "Pa- hands, these football players
versity, and tomorrow Arizona lance," "Javelin," and "Stroker." find that a free world can be ^
joyable one of give and take. Tflf
State College. On December 17 You figure them out . . .
will know that a mere athle'^
they come back to California to
GERRY SCHWEITZER, who contest is one of the many sih^
meet Chico State at Chico.
played football here in 1955 with a n d s e e m i n g l y u n i m p o r t a "
"MERRY CHRISTMAS, TI
BILL STRIEGEL, CHUCK CHAT- things which make this corn",
GERS."
FIELD, FARRELL FUNSTON, of ours so great . . • they w"'
MICH YAMAMOTO, and TOM part of a team, a unit, a counp
GREEN, has just been discharged And, they will be Americans.
from the Navy. Schweitzer, who
Oh, go to . . • Sputnik, KhJ11'
hails from Hawthorne, California,
chev!
is now living with his wife and

BOARDMEN ON TOUR

1

lower

Mermen Finish 4th

Pop
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibter

JV's SPARKLE IN
BATTLES WITH SAC
By SID SMITH

"I know that you got an A on the exam,
but you LOOK like a C student to me!"
N O TI CE !!

ANYONE WHO MANAGES TO
IEMAIN CALM IN THE MIDST
)F ALL THIS CONFUSION,
IMPLY DOES NOT UNDER(TAND THE SITUATION! All
lght, so we stole it. Let's see
TOU be original when YOU'RE
onlused. Besides, we had to fill
his space with something!
FOLLOW THE BENGAL^!!
STEVIE CHASE
ED SOW ASH
DICK BASS
NORM BASS
DICK BATESON
DAVE DAVIS
GARY KAUFMAN
PAUL KAUFMAN

SPORTS QUIZ
UESTIONS

DAVE KLURMAN
OLA MURCHISON
BOB NIELEBECK
HELEN PATTERSON
ERNIE ROBERSON
ED SCHWARTZ
SID SMITH
HENRY WALLACE
and
MORGAN
Wish you a
MERRY MERRY
and a
HAPPY HAPPY!!

SHORT SHOTS
By DAVE KLURMAN

Flores Picked For Methodist All-Start
•
r- _
1

.

'

College of the Pacific's JV bas
ketball team won two games
from Sacramento State's JV last
weekend. Friday's score at Sacra
mento was 66 to 44. and Satur
day's score at Pacific was 40 to
'32.
The first game was a run-away,
with Pacific never trailing. High
point honors went to Paul Kauf
man. who had 25 points; Norman
Bass had 17; and Bill Fowler and
Jim Choate had 8 points each. Pa
cific showed good backboard pow
er and displayed a fast break
which often caught Sacramento
off guard.
The second game was much
closer, mainly because Pacific's
team was shooting a much poorer
percentage of its shots. High scor
ing honors again went to Paul
Kaufman, who tallied 11 points;
Bob Downnum and Neil Stafford
had 8 points apiece; and Jim
Choate had 6.
The JV games are something
new this year. These games give
those boys who need the exper
ience a chance to show what they
can do, and many of the players
also play in the varsity games.
COP came back to win over SacState last Saturday night after
being edged out by the Hornets
the night before. Dave Klurman
led the scoring with 18 points. LeTOM FLORES
roy Wright, first string center,
showed great rebounding ability
The photograph above of COP view" is published annually in the
as he swept the backboards like a grid star Tom Flores was clipped Saturday Evening Post
vacuum cleaner.
from Together, the monthly Me College of the Pacific also
KAUFMAN STARTS SCORING thodist magazine published na landed one second team position
Gary Kaufman started the scor tionally each month. Flores was and two third team berths on this
ing for Pacific when he hit with selected by the magazine as a 1957 Methodist College All-Amera two-hand set shot from about first team college All-American lean football team. Bill Strlegel
23 feet out. The Tigers took an at the important quarterback po was named as a tackle on the sec
ond team and was barely beaten
early lead of 8-0 before Sac-State sition.
out for first place honors. Farrell
To
qualify
for
this
high
honor,
scored. Chuck Mobly hit two
points on a jump shot from the all players are required to attend Funston was listed as a third
side. Before the end of the first a Methodist-related college or uni team end, while defensive spec
quarter of play, the Hornets had versity, although they themselves ialist Roland Rutter was named
14 points and Mobly had scored do not have to be members of the as the third squad's center.
Great football teams from tra
12 of them himself. Van Swoet, Methodist Church.
Pacific's head basketball coach, This particular All-American dition are made. Tom Flores, Bill
had two men exerting pressure squad was selected under the di Striegel, Roland Rutter, and Far
rell Funston have, during this
on Mobly whenever, he received rection of Fred Russell, a protege
past 1967 football season, contrib
of
the
late
and
great
Grantland
the ball. By doing this,'Mobly was
uted their football prowess to
forced to pass the ball shortly af Rice, and now sports editor of keep COP'S gridiron tradition
ter receiving it This was an ex The Nashville (Tenn.) Banner.
growing to great heights.
tremely close game up to the last Russell's famous "Pigskin Pre
quarter. During the last quarter,
Pacific again started the fast
break and was able to score al
most at will. The game ended
with a final score of 40-53 in fa
vor of Pacific.
Pacific's JV's had to really
'scuffle' in order to beat Sac-State
JV's. This was a tight game all
the way. Paul Kaufman led the
scoring with 16 points. The vars
ity took off last Tuesday for New
Mexico, and will not play here
MAIN ol HUNTEK
again until Dec. 20 against Fres
IN DOWNTOWN STOCKTON
no State.

1. Who is lirst place in the Since the Basketball Season has
Western Division Professional started Norman Bass and Ola
'ootball League?
Murchison have helped the team
2. Who is the leading pass immensely both on offebse and
tcher in the National Football defense. Norman has especially
ague?
been doing an effective Job both
3. Who is the leading rebound- for the J.V.'s and varsity. You can
in the National Basketball As be sure both of these boys will
lation?
help the team when the W.A.A.C.
4- Who was the leading col- league starts on Jan. 4, against
Re ground gainer In the Na- ST. MARYS.
n?
The Basketball Team lost its
5. Who has thrown the most
first two ball games, but in their
Juchdown passes In the NFL?
last showing they seemed to be
6. What two Bengal footballers
coming around as people expect
Flip that dial to 660 and
* playing in the college East
ed them to do. Pacific isn't rated
'• West game?
too high In the league, but they catch the exciting, action7. Who was the Helsman Trocould
prove to be the DARK
I by winner?
packed broadcasts of Ben
HORSE of the league.
I 8. What COP football player
|as made All-Pro? Hint — llne- Tom (FLINGING) Flores and gal basketball^ contests!
Farrel1 (FUNGIE) Funston are
I an.
getting ready to start practicing Both home and road games
Rnswebs
1- A 3-way tie with San Fran- for the Annual EAST-WEST
SHRINE GAME. The ballplayers are brought to you over
Detroit, and Baltimore.
will begin practicing December
2- Billy Wilson—49ers.
KCVN, Radio Pacific.
16. The WEST team will be the
3- Bill Russel—former USF
4- Burton from Arizona State. underdogs in the contest, but
5 Unitas—Baltimore Colts.
there is a good chance for an up
6 Tom Flores and Farrel Fun- set if the aerial attack works for
NARANJADO SALE
n.
the West team. All in all you can
be sure it will be a spectacular
John Crow—Texas A&M.
ENDS TOMORROW!
ball game.
i Dwayne Putnam

YOUW I S H
THE STUDENTS
OF COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC

A VERY HAPPY
HOLIDAY
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Bob Dalbeck
Where do you get the extra* $100,000?

'C
Oome critics of business still maintain that
profits are too high.
"I wonder if they have any idea of how much
more it costs to do business today than it used
to? Union Oil is a fairly typical example.

"In 1927, the company bought an 80,000 bar
rel storage tank for $25,000. Under Federal
Income Tax laws, we were permitted to re
cover our investment over 30 years, the life of
the tank.
"By 1957, when it's time to replace the tank,
the company has set aside $25,000. But what
has happened? Due mainly to inflation, higher
wages and material costs, the tank now costs
$125,000.
"Where do you get the extra $100,000? Union
Oil gets it out of profits, and by increasing in
debtedness from time to time. Out of profit?
The fact is, we have to sell $1,250,000 worth
of products to clear the $100,000.
"Put another way, the company's entire profit
for one day, the total earnings that day on
$400,000,000 invested by share owners, and
the efforts of over 8,000 people—all went to

BOB DALBECK: "WITHOUT PROFITS, YOU AND I WOULDN'T HAVE A JOB.'?

replace one 80,000 barrel tank, of which we
now have over 150.
"Without profits, Union Oil couldn't afford
to replace that tank. And without the new

tanks and other equipment we have to replace
to stay in business, there'd be no jobs for any
of us!"
*

*

•

Bob Dalbeck is something of an authority on
profits. He is an Assistant Comptroller for the
company.
v \
He estimates that only about 19 minutes in
the average company's 8-hour working day go
to earn a profit. The rest is spent paying off
the cost of doing business.
And less than half of those 19 minutes result
in dividends to share holders. The other 9Yz
minutes are reinvested in the business to keep
it up to date and competitive.
YOUR COMMENTS ARE INVITED. Write: The Chairman

of the Board, Union Oil Co., Union Oil Bldg., Los
Angeles 17, Calif. y

Union Oil Company

OF CALIFORNIA.

MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR OIL

